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\ Weekly Prog~om

;

W. M. Massengale, Maj..and Mrs.

C.lub Cancels Dan

C. P. Downer, and Lt. and Mrs.
Owing to: unforeil~e dl ce .
:Lloyd Yeich" chaperons. I ' , ' .
the Cosmopolitan club\'Irellltiel
Pi Kappa Alpha Drellm Jilrl For. IIble . to hold a 'dance
I be un:
mal, Mr. Bob Forbes in charge, 9 to evemng as previousyn Saturday
12 o'clock at the AlvlIr&do Hotel. :president George Cas~ ~lanned!
Thursday
Ch!lperons to be announced.
nou!lced yestel:day. The' anll~a an.
. Fiesta· Committee 'meeting, Mr.
busmess meeting' in nf~ WIll be a
Sllnday
on Friday, Jan. 15' lit '1~c e 1 ha~
John Farris and Mr. il"nck HouseServices in churches throughout elect new officers. All m .30bll.lll.to
ley in ch!lrge, 4 p.m. in the Student
asked to attend.
. em ers. ate
the city.
Union Grill. lounge.
.
. Mortar Board meeting, Miss Julie
Carter il1 charge, 4 p.m. in Room 7,
Student Union Bldg.
TODAY AND
. Free Car
WRC meeting, Miss Betty ,'fane
TOMORROW
rat:'~inl\' for .
Corn
OPEN 1 P.M.
HIland Patrons
Gym. in charge,
. 4 p.m.
." in .Room.14,

.

DecomeronNights
Shows of Lobo
. If the Duke of Lorenzo's troops
had not ravaged the city of Florence more than 500 years ago, the
~orl~ would have lost some of the
bvebest stories ever written:
.And .film audiences Of this era
might not have seen the gay and
colorful tales of Giovanni Boccaccio
as filmed for. the first time in "De.
camer?n Nights," the lavish new
Techmcolor production starring
Joan Fontaine and Louis Jourdan
beginning at the Lobo Theate:
today. •
.
• It was in Florence, his native
, city. that Boccaccio pined for Fiametta, the woman on whom he had
finally set hi~ fickle heart. She did
not. 1;'eturn hiS love, however, rema~nmlf constant to her husband
lll?-til hiS death. Then, she fled to
Flesole where she lived with six
loyely young girls as company still
faithful in spirit to her dep~rted
husband.
Plague caused Boccaccio to leave
FIorence-he made his way to Fia<

NOW

THRU
MONDAY

FEATURE
12 :00-2 :00·4 :00·6 :00·8 :00-10 :00

HUNTED...
HOUNDED•••
PURSUm...

metta w~~ oreered him shelter only
on condl~lOn t~at he not attempt
~ove-rp.akmg 'l"lth either herself or
er SIX beautifpl companions.
To pass the bme during the many
YS tha~ follo'Yed, Boccaccio told
e claSSIC stories of women that
were destined to shock the world
L.ong. after his passing, his auda~
C10US ~reatment of amorous themes
and his devastatingly frank e 0
st~llof th~ frailties of mankind ~r;
s I c~nsldered too candid and were
. t~om!ltImes banned in .certain naIons around the world.
But ~h:e fam!'us story-teller's wit
afnd wrltmg skill enchanted millions
o readers, and Boccaccio's "Decam
eron:' has been translated into al:
mos~ every known language.
. WI~h such a great wealth of fascmadtm g anec~otes at their disposal
prp }lcers Mike Frankovich and
Wtll~am Szekely found it a challe~gmg task to select three of the
SPlcy tales to fit into a feature
I ength film.
~onths of research resulted iii a
deCision to utilize "Paganino th
!'Jtate'D" "Wager on Virtue" and
. ..e octor's Daughter" in the
Imtlal motion picblre to be made
baRseKd on Bo,!!ca,ccio:s darin~ talAs.
o RadiO IS distributin ltD
;rmero~ Ni.ghts," :which wasgfilmid
mo~t In; Its e~tirety on various
i~cabons m Spam under the direcIon of Hugo Fregonese. There is a
cast
of tho,usands in the spectacular productIOn.

fh

'tOu
NOW

THRU
THURSDAY
FEATURE
12:20-2 :16-4:12-6 :08·8 :04-10 :00

Friday
Student S~nate meeting, Mr. Bill
Thompson I~ charge, 4 p.m. in
R oom 101, Mitchell Hall.
' Open h~use for all University of
N ew M~xlco men, given by Phra~eres, MISS Norene Miller in charge
to 11 p.m. in Bldg. T-20. Chape~
rons to be announced.
Boots and /?addles Club Western
Dance, Mr. Jim Jordon in charge
8:39 to 12 o'clock iIi the Student
Umon ballroom. Chaperons to be
announced.

Feature -1 :17· 3 :25 • 5 :33,; 7 :41 ·9:49

LOVE, . os Exciting as the
Furious Mutiny
It Causedl

is

Murderl

WYtlH
KASIHAR

....,............

.

.... ..,,, HARRY BROWN· _ I I RICHARD THORPE· _"PANDRO SBERMAN

COMING SUNDAY

"LITTLE
BOOPEEP"
CARTOON

LATE
NEWS

Saturday
Bl:!sketball-University of New
.MeXlCO vs. Colorado A&M 8 pm
lD the Gym.
,
.•
Film S.ocie~y movie: "October,"
Mlj MelVin ¥Irestone in charge 7
H~n.9 p.m. In Room 101, Mitchell
Military Ball given by AFROTC
and NROTC, Col. W. M. Massengale and Col. N. K. Brown in
~harge, ~ to 12 o'clock in the Stuent Umon ballroom. Col. and Mrs.

willi

Now Showing Thru Thursday
An Adult Film Not Recommended for Children

wmmw~
NOW

THRU
THURSDAY
FEATURE
. 12 :00-2 :00·4 :00·6 :00·8 :00·10 :00

DECAMERON
~IGHTS
tta,rhll

JOAN FONTAINE
LOUIS JOURDAN
W~ata

.1,. comEr JUliE. lOAM CDUIIS
BINNIE lAms

WT!

What Ii
\~ FUN ~WTI

Sex On A Silvetr' Platter
Rare)! has the screen offered a more
beautIful fi~m. In color, the lush vel.
vets. and rl~h silks in the costumes
prOVIde
a nch background f or Boc"b'
caCCIO
s attle of the sexes • • •

AIIDIEMURPHY

~
"

UIII NIISOII
Cllll.W1US
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EXCEPTIONAL SHORTS

I'SURPRISING
SUSIE,j

COTTEN
lean PETERS
Gary MERRILL

Joseph

The
tal .producers,
. 'in bringing th ese Iove
f
es, capture the· fine shadin'
Boccaccio's audacious treatment~S 0

.Tee!

A TWO REEL
FEATURETTE OF
DELECTABLE MUSlct

aTo

"THE BIRTH OF
A NOTION"

.,'

8A~HAff

BLUE RIBBON <JART'()ON
LATEST NEWS
.
PLUS
CARTOON-LATEST NEWS

PLUS
COLOR CARTOON-NEWS

'ANNA,•

~

LOBO ARTS THEATRE
COMING SOON .
_
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"The Voice of a Great Southwestern University"

Current Show
In Art Gallery
'One Of Best
The master's thesis art show by
Eugene Alesch now on display at
the University of New Mexico's fine
arts gallery "is one of the most
outstanding we liave had." That is
the consensus of the art faculty
at UNM.·
,
Kenneth Adams, well known New
MelCico artist and teacher, said the
Alesch show 'is an "excellent thesis
exhibit. The work reflects a highly
personal style and has a great deal
of originalitY."
Lez Haas commented that the
show is "very impressionable by
an elCperimental painter. It is one
of the best we have had by a graduate student."
The art exhibit, consisting of 20
oil paintings, five pastels, taree ink
drawings, four watercolors, four
casins and two woodcuts, is the
work of graduate student Eugene
Alesch, who will complete work toward his master's degree in fine
arts in February.
Work on the large number of
paintings, drawings and woodcuts
was begun last September. Many
varied subjects are exhibited in the
show by the artist who considers
him s elf a n "expressionistic
painter.
.
Vivid yellows and oranges are
the prominent colors carried
throughout the exhibition 'paintings. Artist Alesch said he first
began to paint in dark colors, then
changed to bright, vivid colors because they are the hardest to han,
Cont. on Page 2

At TDwn- Forum'

LOBO ARTS THEATRE

EXicoLoBO
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Freedom Is Topic

JOHN SunON •JAY C. RIPPEl

Eve..,
Inch
of Her

He fought
The

;«:appa Omicron Phi meeting,
MISS Agnes Dodge in charge, 4:10
p.m. in Sara ReYllolds Hal!.
USCF Thursday Supper Forum
Mr. Stephen ReVeal illchar~e, 5:30
to 7:15 p.m. in Bldg. T-20 lounge.
. Architectural Engineeripg' Society meeting, Mr. Miles Britelle. in
charge, 7:30 p.m. in Room 203
Mitchell Hall.
'
Pill Tilers me~ting, Mrs. Nan
Roberson in charge, '1 :30 p.m. in
Bldg. T·20.
.
Alp~a Phi Omega active meeting,
Mr. Jim E.. Ferguson in charge
7:45 p.m. in Room 107, Mitcheli
Hall.
Geo~ogy.Club meeting, Mr, Virgil
B. oatrlght In charge, 8 a.m. in Room
116, Geology Bldg.
Sigma ~amma Epsilon meeting
!\Ir. Bill Lovejoy in charge, 8 p.m:
In Room 116, Geology Bldg.

/

ponents
Select Oueens
for Military, Boll

Wednesday, A:pril 28. was set as
the. date for sprmg ejections by the
~tudent council at its regular meetmg ~onday no~n. Petitions of all
c~ndldates runmng in the election
Will be due April 14, two weeks
before election day.
The council approved a program
for ~ext semester which was read
by: BIll Coats,. student body entertamment chairman. A freshman
dance on Feb. 6 and a student body
dance on March 6 are the only Prof. Ralph Douglass, designer of
open nights appearing on the promore visible numbers.
gram. Scheduled as closed nights
.
are: Feb. 20, King of Hearts dance'
Feb. 26, Lettermen's Club dance!
March 19, Stunt Night· April 10'
Stu~ent Bodr dance; May 1, Junior~
Semor prom; May: 14.15, Fiesta.
Ronnie Calkins, a member of the
Betty Hall Memorial Fund committee, announced that the committee pl!lns to send requests for fund
A brand new batch of football
d.onatlOns to dormitories, organiza- n:umbers have been designed by
tIOns and faculty members. Any in- Prof. Ralph Douglass of the Uniterested contributor may send his versity of New Mexico's art departdonation to the personnel office in ment. The new numbers are decare of the fund.
signed to eliminate "those horrible
Jim Heath reported that the art block numbers no one could make
department faculty has agreed to out."
allow an art supplies counter to be
With the new copywrited numset up in the art building. Plans bers on football jerseys it will be
will be made for this project by Al easier to tell who-is-carrying-what
Zavelle, manager lof the associated when who-was-blocking.who while
students bookstore, as soon as ad- who - was. tackling - who at the
ministrative approval is received.
games.
The council approved an amend·
The numbers have varying. conment to the student pUblication tours instead of the similarity of
board charter which was passed by block numbers. An 83 can bear no
the publication board last Friday. resemblance to a 68, said Douglass
The amendment states that under- of his numbers. The numbers are
graduate students holding salaried thinner and the extra space makes
positions, except. those of editor- fo:r more legibility. They will .be
in-chief and business manager on easier to make out on the television
student publications, must maintain screen, too.
a 1.0 scholastic average with no exDouglass, who has published text~
ception. Previously the charter said books on lettering, has been with
a person without a 1.0 average the University for Z5 years, and is
might hold such a position if he had professor of commercial art and
the consent of the dean of his col- , lettering.
lege and the publication board.
Douglass said he has but one
The last meeting of the constituleft to do: "For the sake of
tional revision committee will be thing
eyesight,
I've got to sell the Uniheld Wednesday night at 7:30 in
versity
the
idea - and maybe
the faculty dinin!)' room of the SUB,
others."
Ted Kittell, chBlrman, announced.

By Suzanne Lynn

Ten UNM coeds are vying
for military queen honors today. UNM's Air Force Reserve
Officers Training Corps and
the Navy ROTC unit are conducting elections today to' determine the girls who will
reign over the, military' ball
Saturday night.
The girls elected today will
Dr. Julian S. Duncan beating eco·
. nomics in Rio De Janeiro.
preside over the gala ROTC

,
Legible' Numbers Traffic Problems
And Food
With Contours
rouble ,Duncan
For Football Squad TDr.
Julian S..Duncan, now

Examination· Schedule
IWednesday
Jan. 26
Jan. 27
. ITuesday

Thursday
Jan. 28

Tim.'e\' Mondav
. Jan 25
8:001 Mon. 9
to
10:00

10:15
Mon. 12
to
12:15

Mon. 10

)

ROTC

Student Council
Plans Extensive
Spring Program,

R. G. Davis
"Unless we all are free none of
us is free," Dr. Howard McMurray,
chairman of thc government department, told an audience Sunday
evening.
Presented by the Albuquerque
Town forum at the Danfelser
School, Dr. McMurray and Phillip
Farley discussed "McCarthyism and
Our Diminishing Academic Freedom."
"I do not make a distinction be·
tween the freedom of the academician and other people," said Dr.
McMurray. "The fundamental value
of our society is freedom and if
my country does not protect my
freedom, I owe it my opposition!'
A representative of Wisconsin in
1944 and 1946 to the national House
of Representatives, Dr. McMurray
h.as had practical experience in polio
tics and in facing McCarthyism in
~he shape of its greatest exponent
In senatorial campaigns.
The chairman of the UNM de·
partment of government went on
~o explain that a teacher's business
IS not to teach people to goon exactly as society has ~one on before.
"One of the prinCiples of a university is to make its students see
the truth, acknowledge it and express it freely," he said.
Summinl$'. up hiatalk, Dr. Me·
~urray said, "I do not make a distmction between the freedom of the
bank clerk and the teacher. If minority .rights are not to be respcctj)d, and we all are part of some
minOrity, then no one's. rights are
tho. be respected. Minorities are on
t e periphery, and the fight will
. .
eventually get to us."
Phillip Farley, student. of law
at UNM, told the audience some of
hd.ls personal observations on freeom of thought.
He stated that under the present
~elleral atmosphere he has in a few
Instances 'curtailed his expression
0bf thought on non-political subjects
of their possible implic at .ecause
\on andassbCiatioll to controv~r
SIal political subjects.
~.In the. qUestioning period, l?r.
...cMurray brought forth the pomt
~hat the great danger is not. the
heresy trials, nor the discharges,
bdut a general realil!ation that it is
ahngerous to. espouse individuality
w el~ certain, of theforoell have det ermlllcd to enforce conformity•
The great danger is super cautio!!."
There wlis no representatIve
fMfom thepubUc who would defend
cCarthYlllm at the forum.
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Tues. 10

Tues. 9

IJan.
Fdday ISaturday
Jan. 30

I

Mon.

29

11~

Tues. 1

M,WorF T, Th or S
sections not sections not Tues. 2 Conflicts
Tues. 8 scheduled
scheduled
elsewhere
elsewhere

I

1\,

1:15
Mon. 2 1 Mon.
Tues. 11
Mon. 3
Mon. 8
to
3:15
3:30 Air Sci. Math 1, Math162 & Chem5 1 & \ B. A. I)
11 & 51 15 & 53
to
Econ 51 Home Ec 53
5:30 Home Ec 1
6 :0018:00 p.m.
Tues.
Mon. or
or Th.
to
Wed.
6:30 p.m.
8:00
8:15 6: 30 p.m., Tues.
Mon. or
or Th.
to
\
\
Wed.
8:00 p.m.
10:15

on
leave from his position as chairman
of economics at the University of
New Mexico, writes that Rio De
Janeiro is a thriving metropolis
with traffic problems equal to those
of New York.
He is serving as a transportation
specialist for the New York firm of
Klein and Saks which has a contract with the Brazilian government to make studies in the field
of food distribution.
In a letter to Pres. Tom L. Popejoy of the University, Dr. Duncan
said that .:.Rio traffiic is so congested
that taxi drivers frankly tell customers that they can make better
time on a .five to eight block trip
if they stick to the sidewalk.
, 'Since the late 1920s when Dr.
Duncan was last in Brazil, populatio of Rio De. Janeiro has jumped
from around 500,000 to two and a
half million.
Perhaps half the downtown buildings, alI in modern architecture,
,are new, the UNM professor writes.
One of the. first buildings constructed like the new Simms ]>uilding in Albuquerque, with huge pillars supporting the upper structure, went up in Rio in 1945..
All new buildings, including the
Hotel Serrador, where Dr. Duncan
and his group are staying, have
cross ventilation in ,the rooms with
forced air flowing at all times.
The temperature in Rio, since Dr.
Duncan arrived there just before
Christmas, has not exceeded 93 and
the humidity is "less than that of
a typical Washington, D. C., summer," .he says.
"It is my opinion," he says, "and
I may be biased, that Rio will come
to rival the French Riviera as a
winter resort. The scenery is almost as good and all the cost com·
parisons favor the Brazil city." .
Room and breakfast at seaside
hotels runs the equivalent of $3.40
in our money and a good lunch, with
tip, can be had for $1.25.
. And it costs nothing extra to
have breakfast served in his :potel
room, Dr. Duncan concludes.

Saturday, Jan. 23, time and room to be announced by instructor:
Modern Language examination for lower division courses and examinations in Arch. E. IL.
Examinations are to be given during the time corresponding to the
first weekly meeting of the aclss.
.
The 3:30 p.m. to 5 :30 p.m. special exatpinations d? not apply' to
classes meeting after 6 p.m. These classes Will take their exammatlons
in the evening.
Examinations in laboratory courses may be given during the last
week of classes preceding the examination week or during examination
week at the time provided in the schedule.
.
Students must notify instructors concerned before Jan. 20 of any
conflicts. In such caaes the last course liste.d shall' make the a.djustment.
Any student having more than three examlnationsscheduted m one day
may notify the instructor. of the last. ~xa~ination(s) Hated (or if on
Wednesday or Thursday, th~ lastexammatIon listed before 6 p.m.),. If
notified before Jan. 20, the mstructor shall make arrangements to give
a special examination.
Faculty members deviatinl1j from the above schedule must first seeiire
the approval of the vice president of tJui University. Students finding
.
conflicts in their examination schedule shall see their instructors.

dance. The Navy and the Air Force
will each select a queen.
Three girls are in the running for
the Air Force title and sevell coeds
have been nominated for the Navy
queen honor. The Air Force cadets
are holding elections today for
their queen and the NROTC midshipmen voted during today's drill
periods. Each ROTC member received one vote.
.
The trio of girls nominated for
the Air Force queen includes: Jo
Margaret Gore, a senior in Fine
Arts from Marron Hall; Sue Smith,
a Fine Arts freshman member of
Kappa Kappa Gamma who lives in
Bandelier Hall, and Janet Barnes,
an Albuquerque Kappa. Miss
Barnes is a sophomore in Education.
Seven girls have been voted upon
by the middies. They are: Nadine
Moriarty, a member of the Navy
Women's ROC program, a senior
in Fine Arts who lives on Sandia
Cont. on Page 2
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Lobos Upset' Utes
But Lose to BYU

Directly on the heels of Russ Nystedt's new individual scoring record at Wyoming, the Lobos presented the Skyline Conference with
its first upset of the'season.
.
Playing Utah University on the
Utes' home court, the Lobos Surprised the 20-point favorites with
a 65-60 setback.
The Lobos had four men iII the
double figures at the end of the
Friday night game. Nystedt was
once again the high man with 17
tallies.' Closely following the Lobo
toptop scorer's' mark were guards
Toby Roybal and Ross Black with
16 and 15 points respectively. Marv
Spallina was the. only other Lobo
to brea.k into double .figures with
an ll-point total.
Masterful ban-ha.ndling by Roybal throughout the whole game
seemed to give the Wolfpack the
extra spark that provided them
with their first road win in three
seasons of Skyline competition.
Top men for the Utes were Eddie
Pepple and Bill Maxwell with 13
tallies each.
The following night the Lobos
faced a highly touted BYU team
at Provo, Utah, that firmly
trounced the Wolfpack, 76-63.
Far ·off the splendid form of the
night before, the Lobos got relatively few good shots and made
The quest for news turned out assorted mistakes. Even when the
to be a matter for the insurance BYU regulars were replaced .by
company yesterday for James J. reserves in the third quarter, the
Lobos could not overcome the scor.
Lamb, Lobo reporter.
Leaving his parking place at the ing deficit.
Roybal fired away with fair sucbuildings and grounds warehOuse
parking lot, Lamb backed into the cess throughout the game and
rear fender of the new UNM cam- emerged as high point man with a
22-point total. Despite Roybal's efpus police car.
Lamb immediately contacted Sgt. forts, the Cougars were easily
Albert Owen who was inside tlie ahead, 42-33, at halftime. .
The loss at Provo gave the Lobos
buildings and grounds' office at the
an overall 6-4 record for the season
time.
.
Sgt. Owen surveyed the damage thus far, but a 1-3 conference
and proceeded to make out an om·, standing.
The Lobos are back in Albuquercial report that ended abruptly
que
now after being on. the road
when he remembered that an officer
involved iii an accident is not al. since the first of the year and are
low!ld to ",rite. the report of that practicing once' again on their home
floor. The Clements crew hopes to
. aCCident himself.
. Consequently, Capt. Abram F. present UN1'!I with another win on
nyder . was called from his hom!! Jan. 16 When they. face Colorado
where he Wasspertding his day off A&M. The Lobos lost to the Aggies,
to complete the investigation and 77-51; their first game on the road.
With one upset under their belts,
write a final accident report.
Lamb stated later: "I.didn't have the. Wolfpack is lookiill\' for. an·
much trouble finding a policeman other victim lind the Aggies look as
good as any to become Lobo preY.
, after this accident."

Cop's Fender
Catches Lamb

"

,,

, I
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NEW MEXICO LOBO Ford Foundation
PUbUBhod Tuesday, Thu",d.y an<\ FrIday of the reIrUlar <oIl.". Yea., exc.p~ durlnlr hollda70
Ilnd.x~roln.tlon period. by tho A••oolatod Stlldentil of theUniv.",ity of New Mexi<o.
Entercd as Becond cIa•• matter at the POlt offic., Albuquerque, Au!!uB! 1. 1913, undor tho
act 01 March 3, 1.379. PrInted by the University Prlntlnlr Plant. Subecriptlon rat. ".50
per school year, payable In advance.
'I
'

Editorial and Business office .in the Journalism bldg, Tel. 7-8861-Ext.314
Pavid F. Miller------_________________ - _______________________ Editor
James :M. Woodmlin--_______________ --... _~ ___ - ____ - __ Managing lllditor
R. G, D~vis ----. _______________ • ____ - ___ --_ Night Editor this issue
Cameron MIlKellzie.------------____ .. _____________ ••BusinesB M~nnll'er
Poug Grant -.-_.; ____________________ ~ __ Asspciate BusinQl!s Mnnliger
Ken Hnnsen------:..----- ____ --____________ + _____ Circulation Mann~\lr

ROTC .•.

The Ford Found&tion has announced its second annual competition for first year gr!lduate fellowahil'a in psychology, anthropology, Sodology and other behavioral
sciences.
Students from 58 institutions will
p&rticipate in the competition for
the feUowshipB, from which &p_
Pfox;im&fely 25 will be selected to
rece~ve stipends of $1800.
.
:Pl'. W. W. HfIl, chairman of the
DeIJartll,lent ot Anthropology at the
UmverSlty of New :Mexico, has
been &ppointed to flerVe af; represent&tiy,e of the progrmn at UN:M.
.Th~ de&dline :for submitting apph<mtwns, wJ1,lch can be obtained
from Dl'. Hill, is Feb. 1, 1954. The
foundation will announce the award
winners April 1, 1954.

By Joyce Killi9n
The KAs gave $3ti to the :March
of Dimes campaign-collected at
their dance Friday night. The girls
weighed in at a penny a pound
with prizer:l for the heaviest. !lnd
lightest gals.
The Pike Dream Girl will be announced at the annual Pike Dl'dam
Girl Formal Saturday night at the
Alvar!\d(l :ijptel.
.
That beautiful t.an that :Mike McNevin is sporting is one that he
acquired dUring Christmas vacation
in Panllma.
A rummage sale will be held by
the Tri Delts Saturday morning at
Offic. ials
Sandia Basa..an<l. Kirt.10 o'clocJ, at 606 'East Mountain
land Field were guests :Monday of
Road-everyone invited.
Judga Findley H. rrtorrow told the University of Ne~ l'4exico at
The annual Military ball will be
the So.ciolol;\'y Club Friday that in a luncheon In :MeS!l Vista Hl\ll for
held in the Sub Saturday night.
a Ill'imina} I\Ct "one :l'actor is not lin olltlille of night credit lind non.
The Air ll'orce ROTC lind Naval
ROTC Queens will be crowned..
to blame."
credit cour$CS tp be oif()re<l. during
The Chi Os will have a pre-rush
The i>econd stl,l,te TDaffic Court
Spcllking to an audiellce of about the second semestez:.. .
50 l1eraons, albuquerque PoliGe
Pl'. Ha:rold O. ~led, (hr~ctor of Conference of New :Mexico will be party Wednesday night.
Leaving for the army at the end
.]'udge Morrow discu$sed the "Roots the l'JNM Commumty Evemng Co!- held. on the Vniversity of New
of Crime in Albuquerque."
lege, told the g~oup that 125 credIt :MexICo camplls ll'eb. 11 through l3. of the semester are Bob Bryant,
The conference is held for the Dick Fallis, Bob Wang, all Sigs.
I'Criminai acts· arc caused by lI~d 48 non-~re41t cOUrses WOUld. be
The Sig Eps held a "Snowbound
niany factors and the mal~ellP of a 0 ered; begmn!ng Feb. 6. dunn!, purpose of promoting safety and
criminal act call be IHtened to a the early eVllnmg hours :1'01' reSI- to work for uniform handling p,arty" Saturday night at the house.
Cont. from :Page 1
Good luck to all on finals-a sinbig l'jver-thQre are many tl'lbu- dents of the A!buq1l;erque area who throughout the state of traffic caseEl
cere
wish
from
the
Kappa
Sigs.
due
to
violations
of
the
state's
trafdle
on
canvas
and I can easily be
taries. We must not neglellt any 0:1' work at day-tI~e Jobs.
. It is rumored that Rick Schnedan misus~d. To him, bright colors inthe f&ctorl> in attempting to curb
'l;'he 125. Cl.'ealt courses, some of fic code.
cl'ime" he Ilaid·
..
.
which !Ire m the undergraduate and
.
Charles P. DUnwiddie, director of was 'seen on various occasions spire confidence.
some m the graduate field, run the traffic section of the Governor's building a Mayan Temple-·-?
, , .. '
The UNJI'I artist conl;li<l.ers his
. The ·Judge has belln on the bench through all colleges and depart- Traffic Sa:J;ety committee, s&id the
Nancy Coffee, Kappa, is also :Mllster's Th\lsis Art Show hill best
m ~lbu.ql;jOrqUe £orfour ye,!rs, ments of the. University. Persons conference will bea means of urg- leaving UNM next semester to at- Work to date, "a eulmination of a
workmg !jIX. <:lays a we~k decIanng interellted in receiving credit to- ing . the COUl·ts to "increase the tend SMU. Pl1ggq J\.skerman, Kap- process Of change."
fil'!es, pellllitles and pumshmenta for ward higher degrees should con- severity of the penalties in· cases pa, will spend a year in Pal'is-also
Many of his paintings, he said,
mIsdemllllnOrs. "
t!lct the Un!versitr as soon as pos- involving moving traffic violations l~liv:\ng lit l!emester end.
were inspired by newspaper clipHe stated, "It IS qUIte true that slble, Dr. Rled sald.
Wonder vvhllt'happened to the pings. He studied under Lez Haas,
as Ii different factor in the recurin over one-half of the crimes in
Others, if they are 21 years of rence of accidents due to such vio- ."Throwning Contest"
.
chairman of the art dl)P&rtment at
thi!! city liquor is involved but you agll 01' hold a high school diploma lations."
The Alphll Chi pledges gave an UNM, :!{enneth Adams I,l,n4 Randall
cannot say alcohol simply caused may register on a non-degree basi~
The conference is backed by the open, hou.~e for the Sigma Chi Dl,l,vey.
them." Speaking of the "Eager without transcdpts of former cred- Northwestern University Traffic in- pledgeij :Monday night.
-<\Iesch begins all of his paintings
Beaver Patrol" and the "Flaming itf; sent to' the UNM registrar Ried stitute. Last year'll conference was
Two parakeets lire now; living at at once lind each day works on them
Arrow Patrol," groups of drinking stated.
' .
the fil'st to be held in the United the Sigma Ch~ house inste!ld of the so that they are completed about
buddies, Judge· Morrow referred to 'any person, reg!ll'dless of age States on a state-wide level.
former OIle (1), Seems the one the ~ame time.
. the "revolving door policy" used in Ol' educational IIttainmellts, is elicalled Pete Waf! a she and now a
The artist came to New Mexico
refer(lnce to the internment and ex- gible to register for the non-credit
handsome
male has been added. two and one-hllif years ago and reBuildings
and
Grounds
pulsion of offendel·s. He explained classes. Thi:rteen non-credit classes
Time will tell.
ceived hia BA degree in fine IIrts
that the "revolving door" is just a will meet ellch of the first three Sends Men to Meet
The Pi :rhis Call; rest in peace. last February. He had previously
mlltter of necessity. Groups of nights of the week with nine classes
The bo& com.trictor died.
attended the Ringling Art School in
M. F. Fifield, R. A. Kendrick and
these dlinking boys come in, sober scheduled for Thursday night.
Engagements: Dottie Garrett to SarasQta, Fla., and one year lit
u~ and go out again with one thing
Registl'lition for both credit and the foremen of five crews of the Chuck Williams, who is leaving for Lawrence~ College in Appleton, Wis.
.
in mind, which eventually bring. nort-credit classes will be held Peb buildings and grounds department the Army Thursday.
He came to the New :Mexico are
them back again.
6 'beginning at 2 p.m. in :Mitcheli are slated to attend the Association
Pinnings: Chicky Woffard to D,m school "because of its reputation as
"The incidence of crimes here is Hall. For fUrthet· information call of Physical Plant Administrators Livingston, :Qeltl\ Sig; Glider Gray, geing OM of the best."
regional meeting to be held at the Alpha Chi, to Jim Ruffner, TKE
very low and there is no organized 7-8861, ext. 208.
University of arizona at Tucson f~om Ohi~ state; Bill Barringer,
prostit\ltion in our town." The rea--------the first week in February.
.
Slgma Chi, now stationed at San Large Sirgs Tonig~t '
sons he cited for this situation are: Kluckhohn Will Lecture
Fifield, president Of this region Diego, to Arlene Rollie· of Gallu~;
1. Higher economic groups; 2. Very
of the A:E'PA,I stated that there will Vickie Judah, Chi 0, to Pwayne . J oh,! ':{:.arte; grMuate 'yoicEi'malittle heavy induatloy and other To USCF on Thailand
be
some 30 schools represented at Longenbliugh, SAE; Jean Lederer, Jor, w.11I sing a recital tonight a,t
minor factors which produce many
8:15 m the UniVersity of Nevv
the
meeting.
CM 0, to Bill Gentry, SAE; Cliir- :Mexico
more misdeme~nors thananythjng
J IInQ Klqckhohl1, a~sistant promusic hall, a concert feaThe
convention
was
held
at
the
else.
fessor of English, will speak to the University of New Mexico last ley Wall, Theta, to Bill Rourke, turing the works of Bach, MonteSAEJ
Jean
Glaze,
Chi
0,
to
George
Judge :P,fo~row summed up mllny United Studllnt Christi~n Fellow- year.
verdi, Chanler and Poulenc.
Shaner, SAE.
'
of his actions on the bench: "The ship meeting Thursday evening in
"Knutty
Pine"
will
bl!
t:\le
theme
philosophy of law il! bllsically Ilound :aIdg. 'J.'-20. Miss Kluckhohn, who
of the open house given by Pharates Letterman's Club Meets
but if you can ma~e lleople under- s}Jent 1952-53 as 1\ Fullbright lec- Ski Club to Show Movie for
all University men Friday night
turer in 'J,'hailand, will speak on
stand it". that is the problem."
The Letterman's Club will meet
8-11 in T-20.
from
The
Ski
Club
meets
in
:MH
220
'J,'he i;iQciology Club, .sponSor of "The Concerns. of the Educated
This year's TKA sweetheart is Wedrtesday at 8 p.m. in barracks
this disQussion, wail fQrmed to hring C11\~ses of Thailand" and will ac- at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 13. A
T-21. President Ralph :Matteucci
togetlter I,l,ll students interested in company her talk with slides taken movie is to be shown and plans ;for Minna Sue Bunn, Tri Delt.
announced that the outstanding let.
a
sId
trip
will
be
discussed.
Don't
Sharon
Yenney,
Theta,
appeared
in
Siam.
.
.
dis!lIl~!Iing common IIllcial problems.
the TV show "Club 13". last terman in each sport would be
SUPper will be served at 5 :30 ·and forget to bring your membership on
Saturday.
chosen at that time and he urg!:ld
the. talk b:v :Miss Kluckhohn will dues.
that
all members attend.
...
John
Large,
Sigma
Chi,
will
give
begIn at 6:25.
a graduate recital tonight in the
This. week's informal worship is 'Oh, We Always Have'
·music building at 8 o'clock.
being conducted by Connie Wood,
Senote to Hear Matkins
The Tri Delts held open house
·who was the USCF's delegate to SororiHes Plan Rush
Jerry :Matkins, student body
with the Peiks :Monday night.
the National. Methodist Student
Second semester Rush for women
president,
will deliver his "State of
The
SAE
pledges
will
give
a
Conference held at the University is scheduled to begin Feb. 5 and
the
Campus"
address at the Stubingo
party
for
actives
and
mothof ~anshs last month. Worship will run through Feb. 10, with pardent senate· meeting Friday, Jan.
sel'Vlce!j are held on :Mondays, ties Saturday, Sunday, Monday and ers Wednesday night.
15. All senate members are Urged
Wednesdays and F11days in Sub 6 Tuesday nights. Bid day will be
to attend,
at
12:30
p.m.
OPINIONS EXPRI1SSED IN LI1TTBRS
Wednesday, Feb. 10.
Carlson on Social List
--:------TO T1I11 EDITOR DO NOT NECESSAR.
Panhellenic offices will be set up
What is the difference between
lilY REPRESE~'1''1'1l0SE Oli'· TIlB
"Swede"
Carlson
has
hit
the
soLOBO. ..
.
Bldg. T-20 during Rush week.
Scholarships for Women in
Ballet and :Modern dancing?
Instructions will be sent out to cial list. He's going to the military
.'
Dea~ EditOr:
Offere~ by Sorority
tFiose who have applied for sorority ball Saturday with Connie Giomi •
Housemothers Club meeting, :Mrs.
We would like to announce that
rushing,
and a general meeting of Carlson says, "I'm through playing R. H. Baysinger in charge, 2:30 p.m.
The Delta Delta Delta Sorority
all students intel'ested in the forma_ is offering tl1eir three allnual schol- rushees and the Panhellenic council it cool."
in Bldg. T-20.
tion of ".an inc\oor hiking club in 'arships' of $100 each to women will be held Feb. 5 to clarify the
•
'Me·sa VIsta Dorm should' contact students at the University of New program.
the undersigned in Room 3052, Mexico. One scholarship goes to a
Mesa Vi~ta. D()rm:
l'
member of another sorority, one to
.. all prospeCtive members must a non-sorority member and one is
fl!rnish ~heir own hob naile'd boots, awarded to a ttlember of Delta
hdrns, bUgles and moos calls are Delta Delta,
optional.
'
.,
Applications are available at the
The meetings will be held during PersC)Ijnel Office and must be com,
quiet hours on !l4ondays, Wednes- pleted 'and returned to the Persond,aY$, e,nd frldays..
nel Office not later than the Jan. 15.
. Prospective members must 'hl,l,ve
at 11)1j.l\t a '9.~ gJ;ade 1I0int ilverage. Mirage Copy Deadline
.
.
Bothl)1,en t\n~ Women !tre eligible
for memberahIpbut womenirtust be Is Noon Tomorrow
nus DQWNTOWN - IT'LL B:E WORTH: Y0U:R WHILE"
in good p\l};sical s\le,pe arid lillve
The :Mirage vvill not be respon.the pel;mlsinon of the dean.. of fuen.
305 CENTRAL WEST
sible for any organizations which
~he ·ll.qrPpse of. this c\ub is to
!teap: the stlidents and the ·proctors have not turned in copy by noon
tomorrow. Copy may be tUl'ned in
In fighting trimduriM the winter
to Al Springsteda, Ann Henning,
months;'
W fcl h~ve 'llOpes fora hirge turn- Marv Russell, Oai'olyn Ramsey, or .
slipped under the :Mirage office
out dUring the next 'semester.
If you are 1it1~er 34 years of age y~u can have
door,
.
Slnce7;ely;voUl's,
• Sororities and fratell'1ities must
estate of $10,000
J.J. Entwhistle,
have their copy in to the Mirage
COl,'r. Sl1c.
At a. C()st to You of About $1.00 Per Week
by noon li'rlday.

Duke City Crime
IS Itle of peech

r- s

Evening College Head
Announces Program
~f

(ORK

Cont. from Pllge 1
Base; Muriel pride, and Albuquer_
que Tri Delt sophomore in ll'ine.
Arts, and Barbara Fee, a sophomore also in Fine Arts and a member of Alpha Delta Pi sorority.
Also in the ,running for the Navy
queen title are: Patty Stewart, a
sop homer in Arts and Sciences living in :Marron. Hall; Elaine· Bush,
an Albuquerque junior in Atts and
Sciences and a member of Kappa
Kappa Gamma; Dottie Dickinson,
an Albuquerque freshman in the
Collec e of EdUcation, lind Jean
Glaze, II sophomore Cihi Omegli
from Albuquerque in the Gen'erlll
College.
Al Hamilton has been scheduled
to play for the important dance.
The Saturday night affair will be
held ttom 9 to 12 in the Student
.
Union ballroom.
Both the Air. Force cad!'lt!i and
the NllvY midshipmen will W!lar the
formlll dress uniform, conllisting' of
the :regular blues worn with a white
shirt and black bow tie. Pates will
wear formllls.
'
The identity of the newly !:llected
queens wUI be kept secret Ilntil the
dance. A crowning ceremony' has
been planned during intermission.

Offers Fellowships

Traffic Meeting
To Be Held Here

SEZ •••
By GEORGE C. aMBABO
Lo~g tim!! no see. ~t's been 1\
beautiful week of Ilxammations and
so forth, vvith more to follow. Wonder how ollr athletie representatives
will fare with that beginning road
trip to throw th\lm back a full 10
daYll or ao. It was the same last
year. They started the new year off
with road jaunt and weren't back
before the 10th or so. Something
ought to be done !lbout it, a repeat
will just eontinue to work harqshiPll
on an already undf;!Nlupported aggregation. Maybe we can get the
student athletic advisory committee to check on it.
You-all that were away tor the
holidays missed what I'd call one·
of the prettiest Frank :Merriwell
shots I've ever seen when TobY
Roybal behind the backboard
reache4 out with bis right hand,
rolled under the palm and putting
backspin on the ball backboarded
it into ~he hoop to tie llP the game
against the Phillips Haymakers
and send it into an overtime which
we managed to Win. Ross' Black
made the first of his fouls and then
n.eatly dropped the ball on Toby's
Side where he could rebound it for
the, let Ull say, sensational shot.
Absolutely. terrlfic. The g&ng hlld a
rough uphlll fight that night after
tlikillg the touring Oklahomans for
granted, . but really poured it on
and administered a real shellacking the next canto ollt.
'
The last road trip wasn't too bad,
considering the dist!lnce, the 'lack
of practice and the competition. The
performance by Russ Nystedt in
Wyoming vvas SUllerb, and the boy
is finally living up to the notices
he brought with him when he came
h(jre from the Chicago area. I think
the' previous tw.o years, Russ, a
wonderfully calm player, who
thinks as much if not more of team
plI\Y, than he does of his individual
record, vva~ sO engrossed in setting
up fellows like Larry Tuttle and
last year Danny Darrow and Ross

Art Show . .•

.

,

SOCIAl.~CHAIRMEN!
Inquire About
Our Facilities
for

PRIVATE
PARTIES!!
At the

V~
416 2nd NW

Letters
To The Editor

13artley .Shop

·10 SALE

'r,

. '

f

.•.

FAItMERS UN'ION' INSURANCE
Fred M. Calkins, Sr., Agt.,
7008 4th St.

'

.

Phone (-1817

up. I think if he continues his pace
of the first part of this season,
you'll see him a strong contender
for All-Conference honors, and he'S
weH deserving of tIlem. Given a
really tall man to do the bucket .and
baek1;loard work, Russ would . be
our l'eally big scoring threat working off of such a pivot. As it is, he
still is a real threat and doubles
in brass in the hole and IIround the

hoop.
:Below pal' so far this year is
Toby Roybal, who evidently had
one of his on nights against Utah
when IIIl thl! Salt Lake pllper puts
it, only the difflcult shots wel'e

tllken and mllde by same. He's been
Ilampered by II bum IInkleand that
geMl'ally ell'ects IInyone's Eltyle of
play, Toby, if he keeps his studies
up to pllrj Clln be one of our great\ Cont. on page 4)

BOOKS BOUGHT
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
UN CASH!!)
Sell Them NOW

LOUIE THE LOBO
SAYS

At Your

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOK STORE
(XII the SUB)

OWudmcu MOH.e'l
lewelJuf !
.Add JUNK FOR FUN

,

S,,,,, p",.",rllll (,I",

wl,,,,h, ..... ,

:uE ~UTLINE SERIIS." ::

1• • •

•

At Your

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE

I

Chains -

OKIE JOE1S
1720 Central

a

..4··············f

~

YOUR CLOTHES~

ARE

:..,~t"'\':
..
,

I
asafin"!
~,,~
,.

WHEN CLEAN:ED
at the

j 'GRAND lAUNDERET

~

SBI~T SERVICE

~

DRY CLEANING

~416 GRAND NE .

!.................
JustWel!tofthe Unlve,.;,ty

"

f

?
•
,

•

CLAIRE McCARDELL
Junk -

Coins

Cork and Pcarl -

$2.25 to $6.00

3'-1
MOO
...
TSBIN·'IV
:Y
.
J..:~
~

BelIs

,,
,

l;f.

JeWelry by Miriam Hasl,eUFine Costume ,)'ewelry
F'rom $10.00

(IN THE SUB)

Engineers of virtually EVERY'
t,pe are needed on the Boeing team

'Bartley Shop

I,

,

305 Central West

Mechanical, electrical, civil, aeronau·
tical - in fact, graduates in virtually
every field of engineering-find rewarding career opportunities here. Therc
are openings in design, research, in thc
many phases of production, and for
pllysicists and matllematicians with
advanced degrees.
\
All cngineering careers at Boeing
have one thing in common: they provide plenty of opportunity to get ahead,
Regular merit reviews arc held. Ad·
vaneement is keyed to your individual
ability, application and initi@tive.
The aviation industry offets you a
unique opportunity to gain experience
with newtcchniques and new materials.
It offers a wide range of application,
from applied rescarch, to product design and production, all going on at
the same time,
What's more, you can expect longterm"career stability in the aviation industry. Boeing, {or instance, is now
in its 37th year of operation; and actually employs morc engineers today than

i. at

. an

Prot~ct your family, your,home, your investment

Phone 2-0709

Best PJaee of
All to
Meet the Gang

l;}.

Thru' Farmers Union Life Insurl),llce

Black,' that he rather left hlmself
out of the scoring situations, ex;cept when he absolutely h&d no onl)
to pass off to.
This year, with the fine showing
of Brucl) Wilson oft' the boards and
&round the hole, Russ is able to
roam more, to use that drift across
the mid<!le and develop that fall!lway - overhead - two _ handed shot
that is almost impossible to breal,

even at the peak of World War II.
Be~ides designing and building the
world's .most advanced multi-jet aircraft (theB47 andB-52). Boeing conducts one of the nation's major guided
missile programs, and such other projects as research on supersonic flight,
and nuc1earpower for aircraft.
Boeing enginecring activity is concentrated at Seattle, Washington, and
Wichita, Kansas - communities with
a wide variety of recreational opportunities as well as schools of higher
learning. The Company will arrange
a reduced work week to permit time
for gradua~e study and will reimburse
tuition upon Successful completion of
each quarter's work.
For full details on opportunities at
Boeing and for dates when interviewers
will visit your campus,
!
consu/f yol.lr PLACEMENr OFFICE, or Wrl,.,

RAYMOND J. B. HOFFMAN, AdAlin.Englneer
Boeing Airplane Company, Wichita, Kansas

BOEING

,.

r

(

I

)

.

.

Cork Sez : ..

hope that Buildings and G/.'ounds
does a little bette/.' job on the diamond and then provides some deContinued from Page 3
DID YOU KNOW?
est threats over the last half of this cent seating faciliti~s for the fans.
THA'l' 'l'HE
Skyline Conference for he has the It's no fun watching a good crowd
spread
behind
the
backstop,
along
natural ability, the love of the
game, and a real desire to win all the sidelines and jammed into the
the time. He could be, given the few bleachers they provide. I'd like
breaks, easily our highest scorer, to see bleachers on either side, some
consistently.
. . around the back, and a decent setHAS PERFECT
'l'he fiasco against Colorado A&M up for the play81's, including a rack
is due for a repeat perfQrmance this for bats, and a place for the equipFACILITIES FOR
:Saturdaynight unless we can start ment. We went to the league finals
last
year.
Don't
you
think
we
ought
hitting eal.'ly, hold them to a full
PRIVATE PARTIES!
court press and stop this big to have something representative
of
our
division
defending
champstretch of a center of theirs,
416 2nd NW
2·0709 .
ions?
~truehm. He's a towering individual
whose height is his main advantage
and such an advantage we should
-- - --- - .
have, believe me. He didn't look
so hot wh!)n we beat them down
-- -- --'here last year, but he had just
c()me out ()f a sick bed and that
miglit have accounted for it. As it
is, he 1 eads what is a decidedly
'potent threat to the domination of
'the league by Wyoming and Brigham Young.
'l'he Aggie team has run up 100
points once this season, and is a
well-rounded, well-coached outfit.
Don't know whether the boys are
talking through their hats ()r not,
but they seem to feel that they
can beat both the Aggies and BYU
when they get them down here. If
so, we're in for quite a race, because the Cowboys of Wyoming
always have a tuff time with the
SPECIAL DRY·SKIN MIXTURE
.Youngers at home and it should
Re8.$4.00
•••••••••••• Sale $1.75 prove t() .be quite a dog fight all
1
Reg. $2.25.; ; ••••••••• Sa,~ $1.00
the way,
.
. With just the Pro Bowl left, It
CRLOGEN HORMONE CREAM
looks like we'll have to stow the
moleskins away for good. I won't
Reg, $5.00 •• ; ......... Sale $2.50
he around to see this fall's gang of
title-takers, but I'll keep in touch
HORMONE HAND CR~
with the spring practice and see
Re". $2.50 .......... 5oIe $1.25
for myself if they're going to use
fAll pr/cec plus btl
their talent or try to win it on their
press clippings. Regardless, they
should do it and if they don't, tough.
The baseball aspirants have had
some fairly decent weather lately,
. and I've Been a few of them out
warming up the ole soupbones after
LIMITED TIME ONLY!
a long lay-off, We'll have a good
group of players this year. I only

V~uJ·

--~-----

these famous Dorolhy Gray Beauty Cr~J

HEIGHTS SHOE
SHOP

SASSERS

has everything

Rex.11 B,.ugs

to

make your shoes

2120 CENTRAL EAST

Loo~RIGHT

-.----

-

,.

Drop into our store today ••• thumb through a College

..

_~ORE
2123 Central East

_LAT. AMER. Clvlll•• , R.adlngL- 1.50
_LITERATURE; Amorlcan
1.25
_LITERATURE, ~ng., Dldlonaryo!- 1.50
_LITERATURE. En ••, Hillory 111_ 1,75
_LITERATURE, En... HIllary "')_ 1.50
_LITERATURE. G".. on
1.50
_I!OGARITHMIC & Trig, Tobl.,,-- .60
-MARKETING
1.50
-MIDDLE AGES, H",ory of
1.25
--MONEY AND BANKING
1.25
-.MUSIC. Hillory of
1.25
_PHILOSOPHY. A. Introductlo._ 1.50
_PHILOSOPHY, Roodln •• ln---'-o- 1.50
_PHYSICS, fl"l Yoor Collo••_
1.00
_PHYSICSwUhou' Malh.mo"cl- 1.25
_PLAY PRODUCTION
1.50
_POLITICAL SCIENCE
1.00
_POLITICS, Dictionary of A ...,._ 1.75
-PORTUGUESE GRAMMAR _
1.25
_PRONUNCIATION, Manual .f':'-- 1.75
_PSYCHOLOGY, Edu,oll.nol _
1.00
._PSYCHOLOGY, Genorol
1.25
_PUNCTUATION
.75
_RESEARCH & REPORT WRITING_ 1.25
_RUSSIA, HI"ory o f _
1.50
-SHAKESPEAREAN Nom." Dld._ 1.25
_SHAKESPEARE'S Play. 10ullln..)_ 1.00
-SLIDE RULE, Procllcol U•• o f _ .75
-SOCIOLOGY, Prlnclpl •• o f _ 1.25
-SOCIOLOGY, Readln., I n _ 1.75
._SPANISH GRAMMAR
1.25
_STATISTICAL METHODS
. 1.50
_STATISTICIANS, Tablo. f o . _ 1.00
_STUDY, 8011 M.thod. of
1.00.
_TRIG., Plan. & $pherlcal_ ',25
_TUDOR & STUART Ploys 10ulll",,_ 1.85
_U. S. In Socan~ World Wa._ .75
1 65 HI
•
, 00
_U. S. I. 8 ,
.torY 0 , _ .
_U. S••In,. 1865, Hl,tory
1.25
_WORLD .In,. 1914, HII'ory 01_ , .• 50
-ZOOLOGY, G.norol
1.25
Cho •••

0'_

"JUST ACROSS FROM
THE JOURNALISM BLDG."

Archie Westfall, '32

~~--",,,,~----Atwood,
.
,

o.

AMERICA'S NO.' "QUEEN OF THE ICE"

'

"I was 13 before I put on
skates. I'd had dancing
lessons and this was fun!
In three months, I surprised even
myself by winning the Pacific
Coast novice championship.
Three years later-the N'ational
Singles and Pairs. Then I
j6ined the Ice Capades,
Skating's stiU funl"

, STARTED SMOKING CAMElS

..

ABOUT NINE YEARS AGO. I FINO

CAMELS' DELIGHTFUL MILDNESS
FI.AVOA SUIT ME JUST
RIGHT, YEAR AFTER YEAR!
VOU SHOULD TRY CAMELS !

AND

Start smoking Came's
yourself'

I

..

Make the 30-dey Camel Mildnl!ttl
Test. Smoke only Camelll for
30 days - see fOT yourself why
Camels' cool mildness Bnd rich
flavor agree with more people
thBn any other cigarette'

CAMELS "AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE
~

-...ro-

•

al.rmen
.

Ire -es rown

..

...

.,

1:

THAN ANY OTHER CIGARE"E!

'McKenzie-Plans
National Contest
The University of New Mexico
has been selected to participate in
the 1954 "Mr. Formal" contest, to
be staged early this sprIng. Over
100 colleges and universities in the
country will be included in the contest, which is sponsored by S.Rudofker's Sons, Inc., of Philadelphia,
makers of "After Six" summer formal wear and the largest manufacturer of formal wear in the world.
At UNM, the "Mr. Formal" Contest will be conducted hi this manner: Each campus organizatijln
. 'will be asked to choose. one from
among its ranks to represent the
group; this contestant will visit a
local "After Six" retailer and be
photographed in an "After Six"
formal jacket. And then from the
photographs, "Mr. Fonnal-UNM"
will be selected.
,
'l'he campus winner will be
awarded a complete "After Six"
summai' formal outfit, including a
white dinner jacket with the exclusive "stain-shy" finish that resistsspots and stains, lightweight
midnight blue formal trousers, formal shirt and cumberbund-and-tie
set. There will be many other prizes,
too; awarded from national manufacturers as well as local mer.chants.
Cameron McKenzie. has been selected 1:0 conduct the "Mr, Formal"
contest :on the UNM campus.

Anthro Club to Meet

D~Hc:e sf Mesa Vi~ta
j Mesa Vista ))ance will hold It

dance this Friday night, Jan. 1Ii,
from 9 to 12. An eight.piececombo
will provide the musi(! and refreshments will be served. Girls from all
dorms and' sororitiesj as well \'Is
town girls, are cordially inV'ited.

UNM Is Selected
As Testing Center
For National Test
I

The January exhibition at the
Jonson Gallery, 1909 Lomas Rd.
NE, is a show of costume designs,
stage sets and posters dating from
1914 to 1920.
The display by Raymond Jonson
will be shown through Jan., 30. Jonson, from 1913 to 1918, served as
graphic art director of the Chicago
Little 'l'heatre and staged some 85
plays.
•
He designed the scenes and costumes for Horaee Kallen's "Job"
which was presented at Harvard
University in May, 1916, and also
designed the sets, costumes and
lighting for "Medea of Euripides"
produced at the Garrick Theatre
in New York City. '
.
Artist Jonson was presented in
the first one-man exhibition in this ..
country of modern stagecraft,
showing 33 designs at the Ohicago
Little Theatre.
In conjunction with Clinton J.
Masseck, a National Exhibit of
Stagecraft was arranged and held
in April, 1916, in St. Louis. 'l'his
exhibit displayed 46 designs by J onson and many of the leading de.
signers in the country.
In 1919, Jonson was represented
in an exhibit of American stage.
craft by three designs and' two mod_
Cont. on Page 4

'l'he Anthropology Olub will hold
a meeting Thursday, Jan. 14, at 8
p.m. in . Room 157, Ad Bldg•• The
speaker- will be VelJDa Whipple,
well known New MeXican and philtogrl1ph~).' of things s6uthwestern.
The speaker will show a number o:f
$lides on Southwestern ruins fn
Arizc)'nlt" New ~exl\lo,. (j()lora~o.
and Utah. Everyone mtel!estl)d lS
invited to attend•.:tlerreshments will
be serV'ed after the l'ilMtll)(t,

,er Miltlhe« ClIJr/ F!lIvor
.
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Jonson Gallery
Slates' Exhibit
Of Stage Sets

compactness •• '. Its telling pa,agraphs ••• its newspaper.
lik" efficiency in hi9hli9htin9 essentials and pufting the
story o.e,. You'll be om<ned that .0 much can be got into
so lIH1e spac". College Oufl1nes are the hest high.marb
insurclnce obtainabl". Prepare with them for exam. nawt

HOW THE STARS GOT STARTED •••

..

EXIcoLOBO

MEXWO,

Oulline covering anyaf your cours'es ••• note its meaty

-ACCOUNTING, Elom •• 'ory_$1.25
-ACCOUNTING PROBLEMS_ 1.50
-ALGEBRA, Collogo
1.00
-AMER. COL. & REVOL. HISTORY 1.25
-ANCIENT HISTORY 1.00
-ANCIENT, MED., & MOD. HI.,ory 1.25
-ANTHROPOLOGY, G•••r o l _ 1.50
-ATLAS OF HUMAN ANATOMY_ 2.00
_BACTERIOLOGY, Prlnclpl •• 01_ 1.85
_BIOLOGY, Go.o,.,'
1.00
_BOTANY, Go.o,.,1
1.00
1.75
_BUSINESS & GOVERNMENT _
_BUSINESS LAW
1.50
_CALCULUS, Th.
•
1.25
_CHEMISTRY, Flnt Yoar Collop
1.25
_CHEMISTRY, Moth. for G••• rol_ 1.00
_CHEMISTRY, Oraa.lc
1.75
1.25
_CORPORATION fINANCE
___ DOCUMENTED PAPERS, Wrllln;_ .75
_ECONOMICS. DictIonary 0 1 _ 1.50
_ECONOMICS, Prlnciplo. 0 1 _ 1.50
_ECONOMICS, R.adl.;. 1 " - 1.75
_EDUCATION, Hl,tory '01
1.00.
_ENGINEERING ORAWING_ 2.00
_ENGLAND, HI.,ory 01
1.00
_EUROPE. 1500·184B, HII'ory 01_ 1.00
_EUROPE, Slnc. IBIS, Hlllory of_ 1.25
_eKAMS .. How to Wrlto Bo"o,_ .50
_FRENCH GRAMMAR
1.25
_GEOLOGY, PrInciple. 01
1.25
_GEOMETRY, Analytic
.
1.25
_GEOMETRY. Plan., Probl .... ln_ 1.25
_GERMAN GRAMMAR
1.25
_GOVERNMENT, American ~ 1.25
_GRAMMAR, En.lllh, Prlnclpl•• of 1.25
_HYDRAULICS fo, Flrom.n_ 1.00
_INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 1.50
-JOURNALISM, Surv·V of
1.75
_LABOR PROBLEMS &
TRADE UNIONISM
1.50
LATIN AMERICA, Hillory o f _ 1.75
::LATIN AMERICA In Mop.
1.50
'rlco, Subl",1 I.

r
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The University o£ Nllw Mexico
will be a testing center for the nationwide administrations of the
Law Schoof Admission 'l'ests of
1954, it was announced by Dr. A. A.
Wellck, director of UNM's cOunceling and testing services.
'l'he tests will be administered
.Feb. 20, April 10 and Aug. 7, 1954.
Depending upon the Jaw school to
which they wish to make application, college seniors and juniorll
should find out from the law schools
in which they are interested,
whether they should take the test
and on what date. In some instances
sophomores al'e eligible to take the
tests.
'l'he Law School Admission 'l'est
is prepared and administered by
the Educational 'l'esting Service of
Princeton, N. J., four times a year.
Application blanks and a bulletin of information describing registration procedures and containing sample test questions can be
obtained from the College of Law
at the University or from the Law
School Admission 'l'est, Educational
'l'esting Service, P. O. Box 592,
Ptinceton, N. J.
'l'he scores on the test are USed
by law schools throughout the
country along with previous scholastic l'ecord and character references as a basis for admission
of applicants to law schools.

SAE Fraternity Elects
Bill Rourke President
Bill Rourke was elected president
of the SAE fraternity during last
Monday night's meeting. Rourke
assumed office Monday night and
will serve for the rest of this semes_
ter and all of the spring semester.
Other officers elected Wllre: Bruce
Leudke, vice president; Ben Holmes,
secretary; Don Silbo, treasurer;
Dwayne Logenbaugh, social chairman, and Marlin Pound, pledge
trainer. These officers will serve for
the same period of time as the
president.
•

Deltasig Picks Announce 'Band of Renown'
.
'Rose Contest Contracted For Fiesta
By Jim Woodman
Candidate
Les Brown and his world famous ,"Band
Renown" hav.e
~f

A sprightly 20-year-old coed,
Betty Jean Wildman, was selected
to represent the University of N,ew
Mexico in the national Rose of
Deltli\sig contest. Betty is a sophomore in the college of education
a,t UNM and hails from Loogootee,
Indiana.
The c()ntest is sponsored by the
professional business frllternity of
Delta Sigma Pi, whose local chapter is Gamma Iota. Miss Wildman'S
photograph will be entered with
coeds of 90 other U. S. colleges to
a HollyWood radio and movie 'star
paliel, which will make the ultimate
selection.
Betty is easily recognilled by her
lively br()wn eyes and auburn-tinted
brown hair. Her vital statistics read
5' 1" in height and a U8-pound
frame. She is not engaged, but reports that she is going steady. Her
hobby is making salt and pepper
shakers from cosmetic jars.
On campus Betty is usually
dressed in a plain suit, except when
battling stUdies at-the Hokona girls'
dormitory, where blue jeans suffice.
For the past year, Miss Wildman
has been employed as a pllrt-time
telephone operator for the Mountain States Telephone Co. Because
of her full schedule, she has been
unable to affiliate with any social
group on campus, but she doe:;!
claim personal friends. il). many of
the women's organizations.
Betty graduated from Loogootee
High School in 1952 with the honor
of attaining the highest scholastic
record of her class. Our local "Rose"
has been in the Land of Enchantment for the past year and a half.
Betty does not intend to enter
the field of teaching. She feels that
a college education is a wonderful
background for a future homemaker' and mother.

Lobo Staff to Meet
All members of the. "Lobo"
staff and people who have
worlted for the newspap~r are
requested to meet in the Lobo
office at 4 p.m. today. Pictures
will be taken for the "Mirage."

Basketball Statistics

Name
Russ Nystedt ___
Toby Roybal ____
Ross Black _____
Gene Golden ____
Marv ~allina __
Bruce ilson ___
Jack Mulcahy ___
Mart Servis ____
Jim Mitchell ____
L. Palmisano" __
Ken Hansen ____
lilngle Southard _
Sonny MontoYa _
trOTALS:
UNM ........... ,;, __ ... _
Opp. ___ ~ _____ ~~

G

FGA

FGl\1

9
9
9

151
131
74
76
62
67
26
18
12
17
7
2

'1

50
39
21
21
28
19
6
4
4
4
2
1
0

654
648

194
191

9

9
9
8'
7

4
I>

3
3
6
9-

FTA ·FTM
43
37
02
36
29
21
32
22
22
13
32
21
14
9
9
·4
2
2
0
0
4
2
0
0
4
0

Reb.

PF

TP

79
56
29
47
31
65
15
8
8
2
0
2
6

26
25
21
17
22
30
5
8
5
2
2
2·
2

137
113
65
64
59
59
21
12
10
8
6
2
0

243
265

167
391
168
545
1'16
386
167
5/)8
.NOTl!l: Above.figures do not ific1ud~ NewMexicO'!i '10-65 ~ctory over
the San Diego MarmeB. 'l'he NOAB conSiders games With service teams as
exhibitions and does not allow them in averages.
*: Palmisano droppM from the team before Skyline plar began.
LClbo record:
..•. UNM'
Team
Opp. Score
62·
Pasadena CoIIege
71
58

6.1l

9

.' . ,

; • ~ilW ~exicoA&M

3S

Arizona State (magstaff)
50
69
Pliifllps
University
67
' . Phillips University
64
38
51
Colorado A&M
'17
61'
Wyoming UniVersity
81
65
Utah Univetsity
60
63
Brigham Young University
76 •
Won 5/ lost 4. In conierenee, won 1, lost 3. . . . . • . •
. Remaining January schedule: Jan. SO-Denver UmV'ersIty at DenV'er.
,Next. home game: Feb. 6-Utah State.

been signed to play at the 1954 edition of FIesta at the Umversity of New MexicQ, co-Fiesta chairmen Jack Housley and
John Ferris annQunced late yesterday afternoO'Ii.
The 1953 Downbeat magazine music poll listed Les Brown's
band as the "number .one band in the natio~." The f~mous
musical contingent is one of the largest travelmg bands m the
country today. Brown and his music makers are especially well
..
known and liked in collegiate circles. .
The "Gran Baile" Fiesta dance WIll be the hIghlIght of .a
festive two-day holiday for UNM students. Housley and Fer:t;Is
(known on stage as "The Loco
Weeds") announced the dates
of the eventful 1954 Fiesta
are May 14 and 15.
Housley and Ferris said.
they had made a verbal agreement with Brown's agent yesterday. They added a written
'l'he University of New Mexico contract is "now in the mails."
will hegin a series of television pro- Assisting the two chairmen
grams Saturday, Jan. 16, over sta- were band committee memtion KOAT-TV. The program, -entitled l'Open House," will be shown bers Wally Deckert, Bob King
at 6 p.m. and is in addition to the and Bill Brown.

Video Program
Slated Saturday

"Six Keys" program on KOB-TV.•
"Open House" will feature pnmarily non-academic activities
around the campus. The Evening
College will be the theme of the
first three shows. Instructors in the
Evening College will demonstrate
some of the courses offered at night
at UNM.
Before beginning the second semester of the Evening College,
"Open House" will present faculty
m em b e r s demonstrating sue h
courses as interior decorating, real
estate law, jewelry making, photography and painting. The second
term of the Evening College begins
Feb. 8.
. ,
Later feature~ in the serIes Include demonstrations from the
home economics department, the
physical education department,
UNM band, workshop in art, southwest folklore, faculty members and
their hobbies, the Opere Workshop,
Rodey Theater, and a Spanish play
from the Spanish department.

Police Ponder
Sliple;s Miss .
3A wrinkled silk slip was found
behind one of the presses in the
UNM . p'rint~ng plant early yesterday morning. 'l'he white silk undergarment was examined closely by
plant employes. A spokesman for
the group said, "The slip i~ so designed that we are sl:!re It must
belong to some admIrably constructed female."
. .
Campus police arrived later In
the morning and found only compositor Earl Smith at the scene of
the discovery. Smith wore a sheepish grin and refused to comment
on the incident.
•
Lobo editor Dave Miller came In
the plant at noon "looking for
something." When asked if he kn~w
anything about the mystery slip,
. Miller answered, "No, I'm looking
for a shoe."
Managing editor Jim WOOdman
was fonnd under one of the presses,
and business manage!' Cam McKenzie reported to friends he "got
pinned last night."
.
It seemed to campus police that
McKenzie may have had to pr~ss
his pinning and he had made a slip.
McKenzie could not bl! reached for
c o m m e n t . . ."
l'
'l'he owner of the slip may calm
it in the Lobo office today after
jlositiV'e identification is made. No
IIuestions flsked:

Close on the heels of the band
announcement Housley and Ferris
revealed the program for the coming Fiesta celebration.
"After the queen is crowned,"
Ferris said, "the traditional burning of Professor Snarf will be held.
That 'Same night (May 14) a large
midway will be going behind Mesa
Vista dbI'm. Ali open air dance wjll
also be in progress on the tennis
courts."
Ferris named 1j!Ie following committee members for Friday night's
activities: Snarf Burning - Ken
Chamberlain, Ted Tristram and
Sarah Curtis; Midway - Frank
Gruver and Syl Chumley; DanceJune Stratton.
Campus decorations wiJlbe handled by Alpha Phi Omega under
the direction of Roger Boe.
Saturday's program will include
a variety show, an aqua shC?w.by
the Waterloos, tugs-o-war, plcmcs,
a band c()ncert· and the "Gran
Baile."
Lucky Letkeman will head the
committee in charge of the Saturday activities. Pat Davis is· in
charge of the Waterloos show, and
Gloria Castillo and Ron Calkins
will handle arrangements for the
big afternoon variety show.
In charge of the "Gran Baile"
will be Jim Heath and a decorating
committee. No price for dance tick~
ets has yet bElen announced.
A feature new to Fiesta will be
inaugurated this year with the publication of a Fiesta program. 'l'he
pamphlet will be prepared by Ruth
Carmel and will contain information on all Fiesta activities.
Also on the Fiesta committee are
Kathleen necker, in charge of puqIicity, and Patti Stuart and Manetta WoodrUff, secretaries.
Viva la Fiestid

Russian Revolution
Depicted in Movie.
Saturday Night

"October"or "Ten Days. that
Shook the World" is the title of
the motion pIcture which will. be
shown Saturday night iII Mitchell·
hall depicting. the 10 days of the
October Revolution in Russia in
1928.
. The epic film was directed by
EisE!Dstem' and photographed by E.
Tisse. It is the last of a series of
·'10 motion pictures being. shown this
semester under the auspices of thl!
UNM Film Soclety. .
"October" explores the revolt and
the effects of the 10 days of the
Cosmo.
Meets
1928 Russian revolution on the peoAll members are asked to attend ple of the country in regarii to amthe business mee~ing .to be held · bition and compromises.
Friday, Jan, 15, In MItchell Hall, • "Emak Bakia" by Man R,ay and ,
room 107, at 7:30 p.m. 'l'he objec:t "Anaemia Cinema" by Marcel Du•
is. to elect officers for tpe s~~ing champ are the .two. shC?tt subjeets
$emester. George CassllmIra will be Which will be shOWn WIth the feain charge.
Cont. on Page 4
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